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+441763288330 - http://www.themoonandstars.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of The Moon Stars in North Hertfordshire. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What helenpayne1 likes about The Moon

Stars:
We had a great welcome, there friendly staff and good food. We were a party of 6 and booked the day before for
7.30pm. Will go again. Hope it opens more frequently going forward. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Johnepgough doesn't like about The

Moon Stars:
Weird opening hours to start with! When open, the public bar was friendly enough. We went to the lounge to chat
and look at the menu. The manager obviously likes Country music which was belting out. Asked for volume to be
reduced as we were the only one in there nothing changed. Tried moving tables to a quieter one and nearly lost
our drinks which felt as if they were glued to the sticky tables. Menu is very limited... read more. If you want to a

beer after work and hang out with friends, The Moon Stars from North Hertfordshire is a good bar, In addition, the
cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from
the region and the whole world. Also, there are many timeless British meals in the card that will satisfy any lover

of British cuisine, For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Frutt� D� Mar� / Seafoo�
CATCH OF THE DAY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

DUCK

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-17:00
Tuesday 17:30-21:00
Wednesday 17:30-21:00
Thursday 17:30-21:00
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:30-23:00
Saturday 17:30-22:30
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